
Mrs. 71. Ft. Hawk brought suit before
Judge James In the superior court yes-
terdiiy to compel her son-in-law, Asa
fields, to pay for eight years' board for
his son Curl.

Mrs. Hawk Is the Rrandmother of the
boy and when his mother died two weeks
after his birth she took the child and
ralßed him until a few weeks ago, when
he was taken from her home at the In-
stigation of his father. She now wants
$73ti. or $S a month for taking caro of and
boarding the boy.

On the witness stand Mrs. Hawk told
the court that Fields had never contrib-
uted to the boy's support since the mother
died, nearly eight years ago. Two weeks
ago the child was taken from her home
by a lienlth officer because there was a
man livingIn the same house, sick with
consumption. It was represented to the
witness that the 1,,.y would be returned
if the man were removed.

Since Ihen the patient died nnd Mrs.
Hawk wants the boy buck, but his father
refuses to surrender him, although the
witness said she would rather keep him
than have the money for his board.

Jnrlcp James took the matter under
ndvlsement nnd will render a decision
later.

SALE OF EAST SEVENTH LOT
TO HUNTINGTON FOR $64-500

<S> Special to The Herald. j. ....,:\u2666
•>> LONG BEACH, July

—
Walter <$>

;i> 1.. <Un ulimiii, one of the mem-
•

<•> bera of the life Having crew em- <&+ ployed by the Until Howie romps- \u2666
\u25a0•\u25a0 u>, »n,l who will race against #
\u25a0.« Georice Buro-ea* of San Pedro from \u2666
9 the Snn Pedro breakwater to the <$>

-•> hath house curly Sunday mornlnK,*
•> has Just received, he Mate*,a for- «$\u25a0

<$> mill Invitation from Frederick, the <*
<$> fourth aon of the emperor of Ger- -^
•> many, to attend nnd participate In \u2666—

the International athletic and <i>
•••> awimmlns content to be held In ••>

'i- Berlin In the laat pnrt of October. #
<5> Cunnlnsham anya he "111 file hi*\u2666
<$> formal acceptance of the Invltn- \u2666'.tlon about September 13, and that \u2666

<$> free Imonitor (n11on forhlmaelf and v*.bin manager, I). B. Short, willbe \u25a0*\u25a0
<•' provided by the

'German novern- <$

<§> ment. \u2666. 1unnlnKhnin hn* participated <J>
<$> und won medals In numeroua.
<J> meets In thla country and abroad. >«>
<$> It was while he WM taking part $.Inn conteHt In Germany that lie \u25a0$'

<$* attracted the attention nnd won \u2666
<}, the friendship of the members of <$>

.$> the royal family.
<3><S><3><S'<3><S><3><y3><'> \u25a0$•\u25a0$>\u25a0$"s><s"s><s"s> \u2666

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES |

Henry X Ilnntlngton is reported to
have paid $84,600 for a lot 60x128 feet on
the south side of East Seventh street, be-
tween T-os Angeles street and Maple nve-
nue, This is another important addition
to Mr. Huntintrton's valuable holditiKs In
that quarter. Movements point the way
to an early addition of the Huntlngton

building nnd for n new deal in the opera-
tion of beach and suburban cars in and
out of the (treat structure.

The Althouse Brothers report VinvlnK
sold for E. Cornwell to w. H. Purkie an
Improved lot 78x186 feet on the west side
of M:\nliattan place, south of Tlco for
$3750: also for E. M. Larson to a local
Investor a six-room bungalow at 2PII no-
hart lioulevnrd, lot 60x185 feet; consider-
ation $4800.

SAYS HUSBAND LOVES'
ANOTHER; DOESN'T PROVIDE

CHICAGO, July 10.— Walsh and Plank were
well matched In the play oft of Saturday's

thirteen-lnnlng tie. Philadelphia's left-hander
winning. 2 to 1. Score:

Chicago 1. hits 4. errors 2.
Philadelphia 2. hits 9, errors 1.
Batteries— Walsh and McFarland; Plank and

Powers.

CLEVELAND, July 10.— Cleveland and Bos-
ton broke even today, each making a shutout.
Boston took the first game easily. In the sec-
ond Hinchman's single drove In the only runs."

First' game-
Boston 6. hits 5, errors 1.
Cleveland D, hits 2, errors 7.
Batteries— Winters and Shaw; Liebhardt,

Hess and Bemls,
Second game

—
Cleveland 2, hits 5, errors 0.
Boston 0, hits 5. errors 2.
Batteries— Joss and Clark; Young, Shaw and

Crlger.

By Associated Press.
DETROIT, July 10.— Cobb's triple In the

fcurth Inning with the bases fulldrove New-
ton out of tho game and made it easy for

Detroit. Score:
Detroit 9, hits 15. errors a.
New York *• nn ts 6< errors 2.
1.-taueries— Donovan and Archer; Newton,

Muore and Thomaß.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES WAVE MOTOR COMPANY
TO BUILD NEW PLANT

"My husband fell in love With another
woman anil told mo about it. That is why
Ileft him. Since we huve been separated
he has not given me sufficient money to
pay even the doctor's fee for ntteniliiiK
mv little girl, and in fact our three chil-
dren have been illn great deal.

"
This Is the statement made by Mrs.

Claude Hrmvn 21 years of ape. when on
the witness stand' in Justice Chambers'
court yesterday to testify nKalnst her
husband, arrested se\-eral days ago on a
charge of failure to provide.

"Myhusband agreed to Kive me a dollar
a day, hut has not done so. lie earns
JS.iV) a day as a plasterer, but refuses tc
aid me."

After hearing the evidence In the ease
Police Justice Chambers released Brown
on a promise that In the future he would
pay bis wife 17 B week. Mrs. Brown says
she willInstitute proceedings for divorc
In the near future on n charge of deser-
tion.

Intimations having reached the city
council of a possible revival of the
scheme to grant a franchise for a rail-
road In or alongside the Los Angeles
river bed, the Ninth Ward Improve-
ment association yesterday sent strong
protests to each councilman and Mayor
Harper.

Those at the city hall who keep
posted say there is no ground for this
talk other than the much-discussed
crn Pacific (Gould) line willget an en-
seiies of rumors as to how the West-
try into Los Angeles.

Mayor Harper said last nlsht:
"This Is a surprise to me and Ido

not believe the rumor is true. Wasn't
the last council up to its ears In trouble
over that franchise? Ibelieve It would
mean oblivion for any councilman to
have anything to do with voting away
the city's river bed."

The letter and resolutions are as
follows:

At a recent meeting of the Ninth
Ward Improvement association the
following resolution was unanim-
ously passed:

The Ninth Ward Improvement

association learns with regret that
another effort Is to be made before

the city council for a railroad fran-
chise in the river bed and:

Whereas we had supposed that

the denial of the right formerly was
to be the last effort in that direc-
tion. Now therefor be it

Resolved that we are unalterably
opposed and earnestly protest
against the city authorities grant-
ing any franchise or permit to any
railroad company in the river bed
or any encroachment or interfer-
ence with the flow of flood waters
through said river bed.

On Christmas eve 1889, and a
number of times previously, the
flood waters have gone over the
banks of the present levees on both
sides of the river and we are of the
opinion that the space occupied by

the river bed is not sufficient to
carry off the waters in the Hood
time.

There is a city ordinance against

placing any obstruction in said
river bed and compelling allbridges
to have 100-foot spans. In crossing

said stream. We therefore request
and earnestly urge our councilman
from the Ninth ward, the Hon. L.
E. Blanchard, to oppose said fran-
chise with all the power that he
may possess in the interest of the

people of the Ninth ward, and that
the secretary be directed to furnish
a copy of these resolutions to the
honorable mayor and each member
of the city council.

Respectfully submitted.
W. J. BRYANT,Secretary.

TODAY'S RACE ENTRIES

The Los Angeles Wave Power and Elec-
tric companTof S4 H. w. Hellman build-
Ing has closed :i lease with the Redondo
Improvement company for land and tho
right to bulid Into the ocean a pior about

600 feet long for the first commercial
pi:im of the Starr wave motor.

This wave motor plant will be locator!
about 700 feet south of pier No. 6 at Re-

Mr,'sthrr ?aid last night: "A contract
will be let to build the pier within the
next day or two."

DECLARES FATHER URGED
HIMTO COMMIT MURDER

Nazzareno la Turco and Francisco la
Turco father and son. charged with
murder, were arraigned before Police Jus-
tice Chambers yesterday. Their hearing
was set for Monday morning at 10 o clock.

Nazzerino Is the man who is said to

have shot and killed little 6-year-old
Marie Sanman-o. The man claims he d d
nr.t intend to killthe little sirl. but said
h<- was endeavoring to killthe others who
were In the room. According to his state-
ment his fathrr had threatened to stab
him if he did not killall those who were
present when the shooting occurred.

WIFE BEATER'S FINE
PAID BY ABUSED WOMAN

BROOKLYN, July 10.— Scanlon held the Chi-
cago team well In hand today and shut out
the visitors, 1 to 0. Brown replaced Pfelstcr
ln the fifth Inning, but the home team had
won the game In the third. Score:

Brooklyn 1, hits 3, errors 0.
Chicago 0, hits 6, errors 1.
Batteries— Pfelster. Brown and Moran: Scan-

lon and Bergen. Umpires—Emslle and Car-
ptnter.

BOSTON, July 10. -The last frame of the
pr.-sent Cincinnati series was a longdrawn out
affair, the locals finally winning by superior
work on bases. Score :

Boston 5, hits 9, errlrs 5.
Cincinnati 4. hits 13. errors 0.
Hatteries— Boultes and Needham; Welmer,

Smith and Sehlel. Umpire—Rlgler.

NEW YORK. July 10.— New York took an-
cther game from St. Louis today. Ames held
the visitors to six hits, while the locals batted
Fromme out of the box In the first two in-
nings. Score:

St. Louis l, hits 6. errors 1.
New York 7, hits 15. errors 0.
Batteries— Fromme. McGlynn and Marshall;

Am'^s and Bowerman. I'mpires
—

Johnson and
Klem.

PHILADELPHIA,July W.-Philadelphia dc-

v. inning run was scored In the ninth inning
on a base on balls and a sacrifice. Score:

Plttsburg 2. hits 5, errors 2.
Philadelphia 3. hits 5, errors 1.
Batterles-Phllllppi and Gibson; Moren and

Doom. Lmplre-ODay.

By Associated Press.

SHAMROCKS LOOKING FOR
PITCHER AND CATCHER

Sixth rare, mile and sixteenth, pelling-Dele-
strome, 87: Ouardl, Mlmos. S2: Tinker. 95; Sul-
try. 102; Wedgcwood, Gambler. Henry 0.. 104;
Redwood 11, Great, Leo Bright, 105; Charlatan,
108.

Fifth race, six furlongs. a<-lling-Dem.j, 91;
Royal Bond. 94; Camllle, 100; Lucy Young. 101;
Airship, 103; Agnola, Barnsdal", lor,; K'-rn,
Bradi-n. 1031 Bensonhurst, 107; Telescope, 10S;
Bonebrake, 111.

Fourth race, mile, handicap— Harry Fcott,
Mcllvalne. LOO; LlllleTurner. 101; Mike Button.
10.'; Envoy, 103; Cablegram. 106; Carthage, 106.

Third race, five furlongs, purse— Black Dress.
90; Tim Kelly. Marcus Aurel!u», M; Lady

Fesca. 103; Mr-Atee. Albert Star. Ordono, V»i:
Joe Hour, 108; Evelyn 8., 106; Hanbrldge.
TacKle, US. (Evelyn and Hanbrldge Hoile en-
try.)

First race, five furlongs, selling—Kennewick.
Hazel-, It., Darling Dan. Little Minr.ie. 97;
Lep Godchaux. Civet. 100; Kaiherlne Murphy.
101; Lady Vie. 102; Third Rail, Banca, I*3;Hol-
low. 10S; L. C. Wldrig. 10S.

Second race, six furlongs. sellinir-Nedra.
Mary Buchanan. ;«>; Gem of the Wilds. 92;
No Quarter, 96; Queen Caroline, 99; Cull. 101;
Red Thistle, Sponge Cake. Noel. Careless, Be.-t
Osra, 103; Lieut. Rice, 100.

LATONIA

Charles Rogers, charged with disturb-
lngIIng the peace, was lined $la by Police
Justice Chambers yesterday afternoon.
The fine was paid by Mrs. Rogers, the
woman who caused the man to be ar-

rested and whom ho Is said to have
beaten. ,,

Rogers was arrested several day« ago
He IS said to have assault..! his wife
while he was Intoxicated. A neighbor
woman ran to Mrs. Rogers' assistance
and by threatening to use a hatchet com-
pelled Rogers to cease abusing his wife

EVERYBODY MAY FISH
IN HOLLENBECK PARK

The Shamrock baseball team Is in need
of a pitcher and a catcher. The Sham-
rocks are workingmen. have no uniforms,
and do not bet on games, but play the
game for the love of the sport. They will
play the National Lumber company team
at Praeger park Sunday morning and the
Gardena team aPQardena Sunday after-
noon. Any fast pitchers and catchers
who wish to join the team are requested
to call up Main 50-J1 or A5216 and ask for
Dickerman any day during the noon hour,
or be at Praeger park Sunday morning.

The park hoard has granted every-
body the right to fish for perch and
carp In Hollnnhe<-k park hiki. on Thurs-
day, from 1 to <i O'clock, during July and
August.

Scores of requests have romo from
citizens fur the privilege, and as the
fish are very numerous the board has
acquiesced,

The best flHhinffpoint Is on the south
slile of tin- Slxtll street hri-a tlilnK spot.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Rye Bye 11, Denl-
gre. Doc Kyle. 102; Gargantua, Charley Ward,
Haber. 101: elms. L. stone, 101; Impertinence,
Surety, 91; Royal River, 97; Helen H. 111,
Lathorpe, PB.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling— Kelpie,
Doubt, 88; Webber, 97: Max. 100; Mncona, 102:
The Globe, 104; Left Guard, 106; Merry George,
Bazll. 107; Gracious, 99; J. W. O'Neill, 109;
alton, 101.

Fourth rece, four and a half furlongs, selling
—Anna Reynolds, Osmunda, Mickleton Maid,
Alvostar, Repletion, 101; Padrone, Wagner. Jr.,
9; Ena, Dropstltch, Black Barbara, Letohat-
che, Carasco, 106.

Third race, seven furlongs. selling-Secret.
105; Joe Fallen, 96; Pentagon. 98; Considera-
tion. 107; Sonn«t, Western, 9:i: Dorasette. 100;
Taunt. 86; Waterlan.l, 1704; Florentine. 87; Isa-
daisy, Mort'.boy, 102.

Second race, five and a half furlongs, selling—
Annlo Mack, Raining Leares. Legation, 107;

Demurrer. 112; Awawegang, Rebo, 100; Miss
Gaiety, 104; Abjure. 102.

First race, five and a half furlongs, selling-
Madden, Mall I* x, Wooltwisa. 103; Blumlna,
Clifton Forge, Oleaea, 107; The Pet, 102; Bour-
bon News. 112.

WINDSOR

AB R H SB PO A £
Bernard, cf 2 0 0 0 3 0 0
Carlisle. If 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Biashear, 2b 4 0 0 0 3 2 0
Dillon, lb 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Ciavath. rf 4 2 2 0 0 0 0
Jud Smith. 3b 4 2 10 4 2 3
talmas. s? 3 2 0 0 0 4 0
Fiigcr, c 4 12 0 4 2 0
turns, p 10 0 0 0 0 0
Gray, p 2 0 2 0 0 2 1

Totals 32 7 7 0 27 12 4
OAKLAND

AB R H SB PO A E
Jim Smith. If 5 10 0 3 0 0
Van Haltren, cf...5 0 1 0 4 0 0
Heitmuller, rf 5 12 13 0 0
Egan, ss 4 0 2 12 11
Bliss, c 3 0 0 0 10 1
bigble. lb 4 110 8 0 0
Haley. 2b 3 0 0 0 12 1
Devereaux. 3b 3 10 0 13 0
Cates. p 3 11 0 12 0

Totals 35 5 7 2 24 8 1
SCORE BY INNINGS

Los Angeles 02020003
•—

7
Hits 01030003*—

Oakland 01130000 0-5
Hits 11220010 0-7

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Eager, Blgble. Gray, Helt-

muller. Sacrifice hits—Jim Smith, Haley,
Cates, Carlisle, Delmas, Bernard. Left on
bases— Los Angeles, 7; Oakland, 6. Bases on
balls— Off Burns. 1; off Gray, 1; off Cates, 4.
Struck out—Cates. 2; Burns, 2; Gray, 1. Hits
—Off Burns, 4. First bare on errors— Oakland,

4;Los Angeles, 1. Time—l:6o. Umpire—Per-
rine.

LOS ANGELES

Bobby Burns started out to twirl for
the locals, but Dillon was afraid he would
not do, and in the fourth inning Gray
took his place. The dope sheet reads as
follows:

Before that eighth round many things
transpired to make the stand and bleach-
ers sit up and notice. In the second
Bobby Eager lined out a pretty double to
right, but when the Oaklanders began to
throw the sphere all over the lot he kepi
on about his business and completed the
circuit. Delmas going home ahead of him.
Del himself was allowed a place on the
bags because Bliss muffed his third strike
and gave the fleet short stop plenty of
time in which to nail the initial sack.

But they weren't content to stop there,

and for a while it looked as though there
would be no ending. DollyGray was safe
on a hit past Eagan. but no one crossed
the rubber, and Bernard attempted a sac-
rifice. The leather was fielded by Cates.
but Bliss was not there In good form and
Delmas rolled home under his feet. Car-
lisle flew to Heltmuller, and the big show
ended when Brashear was out via Deve-
reaux and Blgbee.

Delmas walloped one through Cates, and
Eagan. who was behind the twirler,

Juggled the leather long enough to make
everybody safe, incidentally filling the
bags. Bobby Eager, who had his batting
eye right with him. zinged the ball over
Cates' scalp, scoring Cravath and Smith
and putting the locals in the lead.

Angels' Busy Season
The last of the eighth was enough. Tho

score was 3 to 4 when Dillon, the first
man up, flew to Jim Smith. Cravath
singled and Jud Smith, who had been kid-
ding Devereaux about sending one through
him. hit to the rope peddler and was safe

The second game of the series between

Oakland and the Angela was a fine con

test— if you look at It with a shade ovor

your lamps. Just Imagine two teams,

supposed to be good ones, zlg-zngglng
back and forth because the errors were so

numerous that everybody had a chance to

score.
But the loyal fan got his moneys

worth, anyhow. The action was scattered

all along from the second act to the end

of the eighth. First the visitors were aces
on the score board, and then Berry's kl'is
walloped out a run or two that gave them
the honor of being In front.

The busy work, first performed by Oak-
land, was started In the second Inning,
when the Commuters scored a tallyprin-
cipally because of Jud Smith's fumble.
The Angels came right back In their half
of the same round ana broke intothe lead
with two figures on the dope sheet.

They were all tie In the beginning of
the fourth, for the visitors mndc- the best

of their chance in the third, and came
through with the one necessary to put
them on an equal footing.
But thu fourth was Oakland's happy

time, and the three tallies scored looked
like the candy, despite the Angels' effort
when their turn with the willow came.
When things became real quiet at the
opening of the fifth and continued that
way untilthe last of the eighth it looked
as though the locals were in for another
beating, and the fans began to wonder
when Berry was coming home.

Los Angeles 7, Oakland 5

RESULTS AT LATONIA
ByAssociated Press.

CINCINNATI,July in.—Latonla results:
First race, six furlongs—Caper wun. Mar-

morean second. Viperine third; time. 1:17 3-5.
Second race, five and a half furlongs—Mos-

cow Belle won. Eu Kane second, Cheswardlne
third; time, 1:1?.

Third race, six furlongs—Carthage won, Lex-
ollne second. Lavelta third; time, 1:17 1-5.

Fourth race, steplechas*: handicap, club-
house course—Full of Fun won, Blue Pirate
second, Class Leader third; time, 3:35 3-5.

Fifth rare* seven furlonps— Trh-praplier won,
Florizel second, Belle Tonne third; time,
1:34 1-6.

Sixth race, one mile—maze o' Light won,
Hazel Patch second, Roger S. third; time,
1:45.SEALS SHUT OUT

NORTHERN TEAM

Sixth rare, one mile—Martinmas, 109; Cholk
edrlck, 104; Miss Rlllle. Wi; Vox Ponuli, 100;
Treasure Keeker, Fair Fagot, 95.

Fifth race, three-quarters, selling—Judge.
1^;Rorlnbek, 109; Linda Rose, 107; Lena Reed,
("has Green, 104; Maud Mullar, Silver Sue,
Princess Wheeler, 101'; Titus 11, Salable, 99.

Third race, eleven-sixteenths mile—Sea Lad,
10; Pal, Smithy Kane, 107; Netting. Aunt Pol-
ly. 105; Common Sue, MayL. N., Star of Run-
nymede.

Fourth race, mile and nnp-sixteenth, soiling—
Dewey, Bckmall, IOC; King of Mist, Fury I,
Pint I'eep, 89; Darthula, 96; Josle S., 95.

Second race, three-quarters mile, selling—
Red Ball, 122; Dr. Crook, Anopus, Aftermatß,
Dave Weber. Royal Ascot, 110; Lady Kitty.
Coco, 117; Senator Warner, Taos, 114; Kulalle
8., Maraslnl, 112.

SEATTLE
First race, half mile. selling-J. F. An.lor-

son, Frank Rose, Cnrelll, 11:!; Mimicry, 109;
Frliell,Gluckstsrn, 104.

BRISK WIND INTERFERES
WITH ACCURATE PLAY

Third" race, the Distaff stakes, five furlonirs
—Menus Hill won, Fond Heart second, Tartar
Maid third; time. 1:00 3-5.

Fourth race. Brighton handicap, one mile-
Charles Edward won. Ballot second, Dr. Gard-
ner third; time, 1:37 3-5.

Fifth race, steeplechase, about two miles-
Jimmy I.ane won, Guardian second, Buckman
third; time, 4:41.

Sixth race, live anil a half furlongs—Heknews
won. Masks and Faces second, Black Marln
third; time, 1:M 4-5.

First race, fivn furlongs—Rosehen won, Suf-
frage second, Herodotus third; time, 1:12.

Second race, one mile and a sixteenth— Rhe
won. Ingham second, Reldmoor third; time,
L:4I H

NEW YORK, July 10.—Brighton Beach
opened tnday with a good card and a big
crowd. Results:

By Associated Press.
BRIGHTON BEACH RESULTS

MEADOWS RESULTS
ByAssociated Press.

SEATTLE. July 10.— Meadows results:
First race, five fui longs—Susannah won, Doc

Craig second, Convent Belle third; time, l:01',i.

Second race, five furlonirs—Arthur Hyman
won, Marianna second, San Ilamun third; time,

1:01Va.
Third race, one mile and a sixteenth—Fon-

casta won, HI Caul Cap second, DeGrammont
third; time, I:4BVt.

Fourth race, one mile and fifty yards, spe-
cial handicap-Hugh McGowan won, Llsare
second, Woolma third; time, I:4SVi

Fifth race, one mile—Crolx d' Or won, Red-
mond second, Alice Carey third; time, 1:40%.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs—The
Mist won. Lady Avis second, Entre Nous third;
time, 1:06',i.

ByAssociated Precs.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 10. -San Fran-

cisco shut Portland out, 1 to 0. Schimpff
and Hartman were the only ones that
could land on Quick. Score: 4

PORTLAND.
BRHS O A E

Bassey, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Mott, 3b 4 0 0 0 10 0
Casey, lib 2 0 0 0 6 5 0
Atherton. cf 3 0 0 0 10 0
McCredie. if 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Donahue, c 3 0 0 0 6 4 0
Carson, lb 3 0 0 0 7 10
Schimpff. s» 3 0 10 2 3 2
Hartmann, p 3 0 10 12 0

Totals M 0 2 »0 26 15 2
SAN FRANCISCO

BRHS O A B
Shaughnessy, rf 4 1 0 I) 2 0 0
Mohler, 2b 3 0 0 0 4 2 0
Wheeler, ss 4 0 0 0 0 7 0
Hlldebrand, If 3 0 2 0 6 0 0
Irwln. 3b 10 0 0 0 2 0
Williams, lb 3 0 0 0 13 0 0
Spencer, cf 2 0 10 10 0
Street, c 2 0 10 2 0 0
Quick, p 3 0 1 0 0 5 0

Totals 25 15 0 27 16 0
•Two put when wlnnlug run scored.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Base hits 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 o—2
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l

Base hits 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 I—s
SUMMARY

Sacrifice hits—Street, Irwin. Atherton, Moh-
ler. First ban en called balls— Oft Hartmann,
3; off Quick, 2. Struck out—By Hartmann, 5;

by Quick. 2. Double play—Donahue to Casey to
Mott. Time of game— l:3o. Umpire—Johnson.

» » »
"Hi, Chimmy! So yer boss' gran'-

rnudder is dead, hey?"
"Dats wot he gays. Ireckon we'll

see him at de ball game."— Washington

Herald.

H. P. Monohun, station agent at Po-
mona for the Bouthern Pacific, proved
a very Interesting witness, furnishing
a great deal of information and Home

amusement for the spectators. He, too,
was In favor of the holding plan,
which he found In use at Pomona when
he became agent there nearly two years
ago. He usually wired to the superin-
tendent at j in the afternoon the num-
ber of earn required at his station, ami
the cars were delivered at 11 o'clock
the same nigHt He never knew of the
exchange holding a car lonK^r than un-
til 8 o'clock the same evening.

When pressed for a reason as to why
he thought the holding system the best
method of apportionment during '\u25a0*\u25a0 P c"

riod of car shortage Mr. Monohan re-
plied that it was because every one had
an equal chance, while by the rule ut
present in force a man with only one
car to Ship would be crowded out by
the larger shippers, who kept n dozen
or more carloads packed and ready for
shipment all the time.

He explained further that under tl":
present rule the consignor having the
largest shipment ready was entitled to
firs! consideration in time of a car
shortage, and In his experience it bad
been necessary to supersede the order
with his own Rood Judgment In order
to aid the small shipper to get hie goods
to market.

Up to the present year, the %vitnes»
stated, them had never been any con-
troversy as to the distribution of cars
on the holdings plan, but when the
recent shortage began in February
there had been several kicks. The com-
plaints were common, first on the short-
age, and then on the method of appor-
tionment Among others, the exchange
and citrue union had complained, but
the witness thouKlit that a shipper by
the name or Qilmore had been the most
insistent kicker.

On cross-examination Attorney Dunn
of the Southern Paciflc asked the wit-
ness why he had applied the epithet of
kicker to Gllmore. and wanted to know
exactly what Gilnio.re had said to de-
serve such designation.

"I can't remember what he didn't
say," replied the witness, iimld a gen-
eral laugh, "He claimed t<> have :!"> per
cent of the fruit shipped from Pomona,

but Idiffered witlihim."
The witness was reminded of his

statement on direct examination, in
which he contended that under the pres-
ent rule a small shipper could not for-
ward a single car, and asked If he could
remember an instance of it.

"Ican," Monohan replied. He then
told of F. Swan & Son, shippers ut Po-
mona, who had been compelled to hold
a carload for a whole week, and would
have been holding them yet If the wit-
ness had not adjusted the matter by
going around the rule.

"I won't ask the witness what Swan
said," volunteered Attorney Dunn.

Persistent questioning by Attorney
Britt failed to shake the witness' opin-
ion of the two systems, and he denied
that a small shipper would get tho first
car if he ordered before tho others. He
said:

"The orders are to distribute the cars
in time of shortage to the shippers hav-
ing the largest number of carloads
packed and ready in the house, and a
man with only a carload would never
get a car."

The heuring will continue this morn-
ing.

The witneSH also thought thr;present
method of distributing cars could b<:
much Improved upon In the matter Of
notifying the shippers as to how many
cars wen- to !>\u25a0 had.

D. w. Pontius, commercial agept of
the Southern Pacific, explained how he
first obtained from the shippers an es-
timate of how many carloads they in-
tended to ship during the season, and
then their figures were verified by ref-
erence to the growers, to ascertain if
the shippers really had bought as many
as they claimed. As a rule It was
found that thr; shippers had overesti-
mated tho matter, and Mr. Pontius usu-
ally revised their figures.

In case- of a car shortage he said it
was th<- practice uf th<- railroad com-
pany no notify the growers that no cars
were obtainable, and it would be ad-
visable to leave the fruit <m th>- trees.

J. R. Downs, station agent at RedlAnds
for the Southern Pacific, was next called.
His experience had taught him that the
method of distributing cars on a per-
centage plan, based on the holdings of
the shippers, was the only practicable
one. He had tried both ways and found
that the new system recently adopted
by the Southern Pacific worked a hard-
ship on the small shipper.

Advocates Present Plan

When the henring of the car shortage
complaint made by the California Fruit
Growers exchange was resumed before
Special Commissioner Frank O. Finlay-
Bon yesterday, W. D. Barnwell, general
fieigiu agent of the Santa. Ke coast
lines, was recalled to the witness stand.

On redirect examination he testified that
under the percentage or holdings rule It
was not the practice to hold cars three
or four days for the bi« shippers. In
tlmea of car shortage no cars were held
for any one. and when there was no
\u25a0hort&ffe it was not necessary to apply
the percentage or any other rule, there
being cars enough for all.
lie admitted that the California FruiU

Growers exchange and its subordinate
concerns were the largest shippers over
the Santa Fe lines In Southern California,

and quoted the record to prove that up
to May 31 of this year they had shipped
54 per cent of nil citrus fruits consigned
to points east of Albuquerque. New MeX-
lco, the Citrus union shipping 7 8-10 per
cent ami tho independent shippers ss 1-10.

Here Commissioner Flnlayson intrr-
po.sed: "What authority. If a»iy, is vested
In the local agents regarding the appor-
tionment of the cars at their respective
stations In times of shortage?"

"1 think," replied Mr. Barnwell, "it Is
In the form of a letter from our general
agents, and verbal instructions from the
visiting officials. 1do not recall that any
circular letter was ever Issued, covering
the subject."

On recross examination Attorney Dunn
of the Southern Pacific remarked that he
had no questions to ask, leaving all of
that for Mr. Brltt, attorney for the Citrus
union.

In answer to a hypothetical question by
Mr. Brltt, the witness stated most em-
phatically that lie would discourage any
shipper from the practice of bringing fruit
a long distance, out of the territory of
another station. He thought such prac-
tice was only for the purpose of obtain-
ing enrs and could only result In congest-
ing the iiusiness of the shippers of the
local station, who. he thought wore en-
titled to first consideration in time of a
car shortage.

Commissioner Flnlayson provoked a
laugh by asking casually If persuasion by

a railroad company was not usually ef-
fectual, and the witness replied tnat they
tried to make it so.
Mr. Barnwell thought It would be to

the Interest of the growers if they would
store the other varieties of orange? and
push forward the shipment of the navels,
for the latter did not keep so well. He
would not refi«c either Mediterranean

sweets or lemons if entered for shipment
during the navel season, but he wished
the growers would leave them on the trees
until the latter were out of tho way.

After considerable sparring between the
attorneys for the intervenor and the wit-
ness in regard to the latter's opinion on a
certain subject, the commissioner remind-
ed them that on.y facts would be con-
sidered by the Interstate commission In
their view of the case, and he suggested
tnat the attorneys confine themselves to
facts as much as possible.

The witness was confident that the
Santa Fe had no interest in the case un-
der discussion except to deal fairly with
every one.

CLEVELAND, July 10.— A brisk wost wind,
Interfering somewhat with accurate play, was
blowing up the course today when th« end
round of medal play for qualification fur the
national amateur golf championship was
started.

National Champion Eben Byers played in
better form today, accomplishing the first nine
holes of the final eighteen In the Qualifying
round in 35 strokes. Dyers' total for tho two
days' play is IK:, which makes It certain that
he willqualify

W. T. West .if Philadelphia, semi-flnalist at
Baltimore In laoi. broke the tournament record
today by making the eighteen holes in 71.
This, with his card of 76 yesterday, makes his
total 147. John M Ward, the former baseball

today was" 80. which makes his total 159, well
under the figures that are expected to murk
the limit. Chandler Kngan holed out,a 25-foot
putt after a beautiful recovery from the rough.

John D. Rockefeller went high In the air
while he slapped the shoulder of a newspaper
man with a vigor expressive of his Joy at the
play.

Chandler Egan finished witha 74, making his
total tor the two days' play 153. Jerome
Travers made a 74. making his total also 153.

Walter J. Travis broke the records for all
national amateur championship tournaments
this aftornoon by playing his second qualifying
round In 71 strokes, making his total for the
26 holes 14). This la one better than W. T.
West's score made earlier In the day.

By this score Mr. Travis also wins the gold
medal given for the lowerst qualifying score.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 10.—The Missouri
Pacific railway today challenged tho
authority of the Nebraska railroad com-
mission to adjust, determine or fix oil
rates. It asserts that the interstate com-
merce commission has solo jurisdiction.

Railroad Defiant

ANGEL JUNIORS WIN
The Junior Angels yesterday walloped

the Arrow Spars on the St. John dia-
mond by a score of 13 to 11. Despite the
many runs recorded the game was a good
one, but few errors telng made.
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WOMAN SUES FOR BOARD
OF EIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOYFEAR REVIVAL OF

RIVER FRANCHISE
SMALL SHIPPER

AT DISADVANTAGE

SWIMMER TO VISIT OLD
WORLD AS PRINCE'S GUESTANGELS WIN IN

LOOSE CONTEST
AGENT SAYS LARGE GROWERS

HAVE PRECEDENCE

Improvement Association Sends Copies

of Protests to Council and Mayor.

Latter Scouts Suggestion

of Reviving Project

ALL KINDS OF MISHAPS ARE
RECORDED

AllAdmit That Proper Distribution of

Cars In the Busy Season Is a

Problem Not Easily

Solved

Teams Seesaw Back and Forth, but

Locals Get Busy in Eighth

and Defeat Oakland

Bunch

8

We areDoctor for

Harrison &
f^ Blood V. Lt^ M£iHrf ,AHtll\/lll\7 Dlseaeea, \ ££Hf\. « WTV^V^lAl|Jillljr Contracted \ flSfe(lL/V
Downstairs nt our entrance, 202U S. I?!?"'?"' \ Iwß J%Broadway, you can help yourself to "vine \* «B/ jflifiV
description of our' special

extensive
nt Vltnl gd| ntB^3K'4W&BF?idescription of our special work In Loan of IKnl gi^VSgEr^vdiWimFigiven. li contains full Information Tower, WFWMBFJUmffIWEmSiwhich we cannot publish in our ad- Kidney ami HIr^HsW«JW *# ?vertlsement. If you live- out of tho l«lml<l-r Wifififfi&BK.Uf/w/M,city, write for ono.

'
Troubles. WyßßßXHSmmlhllilllß/m/ml

Weakness, Its Cause and cure \
Nearly every man suffering from so-called vi.ul weakness^ has a curable cause,
which Is at tho bottom of the trouble. Tho main causes are] stricture, varicocele,
enlarged Inflamed prostate, results of abuses and excesses, lbadly treated disor-
ders, etc., which obstruct the functional centers. When a man applies to us suf-fering from weakness we find and remove the cause Just Vhe same as an ex-pert engineer or electrician finds and removes tho cause whVn machinery fallsto do Its work. We have no difficulty incuring these cases; *c. have cured them
by the thousands. Wo have the necessary knowledge, 'skill Jjnd experience tofind tho cause and give the proper treatment, thus putting the organs ina nor-mal condition when the weakness disappears, which was only a^Bymptom of thereal trouble.

'
•-\u25a0 • , \

Varicocele and Results \
Any case of varicocolo which Is left without proper treatment willInStlma result
In complete loss of one-half of the vital power; oesldes there willbk more orless sympathy by the unaffected side, often producing complete loss ol vitality,
to say nothing of its effect upon the circulation, nerve centers, dragging sensa-tions and weary feelings produced. Varicocele produces a birneh of large.)knotted
and twisted veins on the left side. They can bo readily distinguished^ by the
feel. We only want our patients from t, to 7 days to guarantee a ni/ll<»il and
permanent cure of every case. We have been curing varicocele 15 yen rs IV> Lou.
Angeles, and willshow you cured cases In abundance, If you are Intere'ted.
Don't pay your money out on varicocele until the doctor shows you Iho actualcured cases among Los Angeles' best citizens. We cure In one week , with no
failures.

Contracted Disorders
Of nil the diseases peculiar to men contracted disorders are the mo.< t abusedby cut-and-try, hit-and-miss treatment administered by good friends, < Irugglsts,'
doctors in general practice nnd most of (he would-be specialists, It is certainly
Interesting to hear the story of the average patient telling his experli nee with

'
the different kinds of go-called treatments ho has teen "up against.' A larg->
majority of our patients come to us with all the original disease and part orall of the complications resulting from delay and mistreatment. We Generally
have to cure them after some or all of the followingconditions have d eveloped:
Chronic discharge, stricture or nil of tho chronic bladder troubles, diseased
prostate, sores, swellings, etc., besides a patient whose confidence (nd mind
are also diseased through failure nnd disappointment Don't trifle vjith thesedisorders; gc? to a doctor who knows how to euro you; It is th" cheapest, surest
and shortest way out. We have been 28 years In tne business. ( \u2666

Wo glvo a free examination and Bend OUT books on application. A/ny person
withgood reference can secure treatment from us until cured before paying for

202I South Broadway, Cor.) 2nd
HOURS— 9 TO 4; 7TOB.

'
SUNDAYS, 9TO 12

§THE
DOCTORS WHO CURE

I 1 CATARRH—Deafness, nose and throat
troubles, ear diseases, bronchial and

.p, pmt lung troubles, asthma, stomach, liver
•K^S '\u25a0""' kidney diseases, bladder troubles,
\lt\-7 femnlo complaints, chronic diseases ofwomen and children, heart disease,. \u25a0xv 4i nervous diseases, chorea (St. Vitus

AiUOntli dnnce), rickets, spinal trouble, skin
diseases, sciatica and rheumatism, dls-

,-. __> eases of the bowels, piles', fistula and
l*»n* rectal troubles, goitre (or big neck).• (Js4_? blood diseases, tapeworm, hay fever.

'. • ' hysteria, epilepsy. Insomnia, etc, and
J

'
I all curnblo nervous, private and

uil.a. j. siiuh.ji.o. chronic diseases.
UNTILFURTHER NOTICE Drs. Shores & Shores will treat nil Catarrhal
Chronic Diseases of every name and nature for tho low feo of $5 a month—
me

ONK
cS

MONTH'S TREATMENT NOW IS WORTH THREE MONTHS AT
ANY OTHICH SEASON. If you stiffor from Catarrh or any Chronic Disease
be cured NOW. Hundreds will be cured In ono month. Don t delay. Call or
write. Consultation and examination free.

A Special Department for Men
Drs. Shores have a Special Department exclusively for
the treatment nnd cure of all Private Diseases of Men,

-a^^^_
whether caused by ignorance, excesses or contagion. /iJsSHfißHßtfcv
Young mm who 'have been led astray by bad compati- Vr^^sH?«V
lons-middle aged men who have gone to excesses-old / jgS^XHX
men who find their sexual vigor gone-unfortunates who £ "SaSfctaHsm
have contracted diseases— the victims of blood poison— CSV. iSSsHDHtand all others who need the counsel nnd aid of expert- S\T
enced nnd kindly physicians are cordially Invited to cor,- / \u25a0 SPWBWk
suit this department and be advised. FREE Ol- "^A ;<a, IgSKB&S ,
C

So sure Is the cure under DRS. SHORES' MODERN J«\ "'. '3Ks^
METHODS in all Private Diseases that you may ar- \~i&Q.
range to pay (tie foe for a cure In small weekly or >^I|g^2K£zH
monthly Installments, as the cure progresses, or you/ MrJmZm^k
may PAT WHEN CURED. No matter what your trouble VMHt/l/.W, JO^B^S
Is "or who has failed to cure you, consult these Master DR

_
W SHORES

'
Specialists, free of charge, and learn how you can be »*- u-.™; SWUKH.S,.

Home Treatment Cures. Write for Free Symptom List If you cannot call.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Evenings, 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays,

ina. m. to 12. Consultation free.

Dm. Shores & Shores, Expert Specialists, 445% South Spring St., Log Angeles

The Season for Deer and Doves
Opens July Fifteenth

Get Out Among Them

We have all the latest high power and
auto loading rifles.

The Parker, L. C. Smith, Remington,

Ithaca and Lefevre shotguns.

Good shotguns and rifles for rent. ,

Don't forget your shooting license. We'll
get it for you.

»

Tufts-Lyon Arms Co.
. 132-134 South Spring Street

PIANO 'FREE
yf£ MONEY VALUEPRIZES

f-*?LJu2, 500 Framed Art Pictures Free
1000 Art Pictures Free

2000 Famous Song Books Free
*Lf 5000 Other Valuable Prizes

We axe a new company and offer the above prizes to make our namo
known Inevery household on the Pacific coast. When a teacher wishes

to impress upon the mind of a pupil a certain sentence she requires

them to write it a large number of times. That is what we are going

to ask the contestants in this "Contest" to do, and we will award
prizes according to the number of sentences and the promptness in tne
answering of this advertisement.

CUT OUT A PIECE OF PAPER
\u25a0 the size of a postal card and write .

Western Piano Co., Los Angeles, Sell Only Reliable Pianos
as many times as you can, and on the other side answer the following

questions' Have you a piano? .Old or new, or an organ? Do you ever
expect to own a piano? How many times have you written

Western Piano Co., Los Angeles, Sell Only Reliable Pianos?
_

Every person sending us a list of sentences will receive a, prize. Try „
sending us a list today. : \u25a0. .

--
.-.- .„:. \u25a0\u25a0*,

Come and See Our Beautiful Display of Premiums .
When you send or bring your list, be sure and address . ', ! .-' > \

DESK NO. A

WESTERN PIANO CO.
729-731-733 W. 7th St. .f : :> v Los Angeles

Go toHSlotterbeck *££.sa&ft.. Fishing Tackle or Sporting Goods

HERALD* WANT AB>S BEING LARGEST RETURNS

Diamonds
During July and August In •

order to stimulate business "
In the dull season wo shall
give some special .bargains In
First Quality Diamonds. Wo

\u25a0 can show you a good Invest-
ment; let us talk It over with
you. Also the right place .to
buy watches. Thirty years'
experience.

£!? \u25a0> 507
*

ii»
mii So. Spring St. 2
V^* HOTBL ALBXANDNIA. '*^*

R. S. Motor Bicycle
Builtand tested In the mountains. Im-
mediate delivery. No waiting. Parßi
for allmakes of motor cycles.

JOHN T. BILL CO.
Tenth and MainStreets,

\u25a0 Los Angeles.

' "
208 N. Main

Be a Country Gentleman
Own your own ranch.

'
Live on It If you will.

Or we will farm it for you on nharcs. Two
and a half to twenty aorim withan abundance
of water close to town. $200 an acre up A.
L. FOSTER & CO. (Inc.) 1106 I'oclHc Electric
building.

'
Both phonea.


